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The dashboard is the landing page after logging in to the Alcatraz AI Admin Portal. 
This page provides a summary of metrics and security events information.
1. Hover your cursor over the graph to get metrics for the security events over time for your account or filter on a timeframe.
2. Click on the color coded squares to gray and filter out the security events you do not wish to view on the graph. 
3.  View recent security events as they occur. 
Please note that the information displayed on the dashboard varies with access permissions that are associated with user roles. 

Dashboard
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An Account contains information about the Company such as email, address, and Account Number (which can optionally be used 
to associate with internal billing account numbers).
1. To create a new Account, click on Create an Account. 
2. To edit, click on the three dots to the far right of the row, select Edit to open the Edit Account pane.
3. Enter all required fields.
4. Click Submit to save changes.

Accounts
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Permissions - Roles

This section provides capability to add users.
Before adding a user, review the descriptions for each role. This is helpful for assigning the right role to a user.
A current user role will only have the ability to create new users with equal or fewer permissions. 
Permissions to create, edit, delete or view are summarized in the following table.

User Role Has Permission to

Dealer Administrator Create, edit, view, delete a user with any role and view all users.

Installer Create, edit, or delete an Account Administrator, Account Manager, Account User and view all users.

Account Administrator Create, edit, delete Account Administrator, Account Manager, Account User and view all users

Account Manager Create, edit, delete an Account User and view all users

Account User No permissions to view other users
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Permissions - Users

Select Users to view a list of Users in this Account.
1. To add a new user, select Create a User. 
2. To edit, navigate to the far right of the Name, click on the three dots and select Edit. 
3. To delete, navigate to the far right of the Name, click on the three dots and select Delete. You will be asked to confirm before deleting.
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Device Management – Devices

Devices provides a list of all the Rock(s) associated with the Account, their status and the sites where they are located. 
Any Rock related information or configuration can be modified or updated in this section. 
1. Click on the Name of the Rock, the Rock’s info page will open. 
2. Click on Modify Device to make changes to the Rock’s configurations.
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Device Management – Sites

Click on Sites to see the list of sites associated with the account. Sites identify where the Rock has been installed. 
The number of Rocks at a site is listed under Device Link column.
1. To edit a Site, click on the three dots to the far right of the row, select Edit to bring up the Edit Site pane
2. Device link indicates the number of devices for the site, click on the icon or number to go to the list of Devices for the Site.
3. Create a new Site as needed.

Device Management - Security Events

Security events are displayed each time the Rock has been triggered for authentication, enrollment, or an unexpected event such as 
tailgating. The Security Events section displays all events as they are synced with the Alcatraz AI Admin Portal from each Rock. 
All events will have a local timestamp.  Click on an event to open a pane that displays additional details about the event.
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Device Management – QR Code

Device Management - Profiles

Packages

The QR Code section provides a QR Code Generator to create a QR code that contains the network configurations to bring the Rock online and establish 
communication with the Alcatraz AI Admin Portal whether Cloud Hosted or On-Prem.

The Profiles section displays users that have been enrolled with the Rock. Users can have one badge for multiple sites or a different badge for each different site. 
For example, a user’s badge can be configured to work for multiple sites or a user may have two badges that can be used at two different sites. 
Hover your cursor over the Badge Number to view a picture of the most recent event. 
Click on the Badge Number to open the profile information.

This section is limited to users that have a Dealer Administrator or Installer role. Firmware updates are scheduled in this section. 
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